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April 29, 2022 

Friends and Fellow Investors: 

For April 2022 the fund was up approximately 20.2% net of all fees and expenses. By way of comparison, 

the S&P 500 was down 8.7% while the Russell 2000 was down 9.9%. Year to date the fund is up 

approximately 26.7% net of all fees and expenses. By way of comparison, the S&P 500 is down 12.9% 

while the Russell 2000 is down 16.7%. Since inception on June 1, 2011 the fund is up 117.1% net while the 

S&P 500 is up 281.5% and the Russell 2000 is up 154.5%. Since inception the fund has compounded at 

7.4% net annually vs 13.1% for the S&P 500 and 8.9% for the Russell 2000.  (The S&P and Russell 

performances are based on their “Total Returns” indices which include reinvested dividends. The fund’s 

performance results are approximate; investors will receive exact figures from the outside administrator 

within a week or two. Please note that individual partners’ returns will vary in accordance with their 

high-water marks.) 

The biggest asset bubble in U.S. history was blown with the Fed printing $120 billion a month and short-

term rates at zero while the government concurrently ran a record fiscal deficit and inflation was 

moderate. Now we have the Fed about to reduce its balance sheet, medium and long-term Treasuries 

yielding near 3% (on their way, I believe, to much higher), no extra fiscal stimulus and the highest inflation 

rate in over 40 years, while increased military spending for the entire western world (as well as Japan and 

South Korea) is about to erase the so-called “peace dividend.” In other words, the bubble was destined to 

burst and we were, and remain, positioned for it (although there will undoubtedly be some fierce bear 

market rallies, and I shall do my best to navigate through them). 

The last time the 10-year Treasury yield was where it is now (approximately 2.9%) was December 2018 

when the S&P 500 was around 2700 (approximately 35% lower than it is today), yet inflation was vastly 

lower (allowing much higher PE multiples) and growth prospects were far better. And although corporate 

earnings are higher now than they were then, I believe inflation expectations are in the process of 

substantially lowering the PE multiples placed on those earnings, as happened in the inflationary era 

between 1973 and 1975 when the S&P 500’s PE rapidly dropped from 18x to 8x. (Perhaps a move from 

30x to 15x might be in order this time around.) So I think this stock market is going much lower, and we 

thus continue to have a large short position in the S&P 500 via the SPY ETF (although I temporarily reduced 

the position size in late April, as the market looks a bit short-term oversold to me), as well as a large short 

position in Tesla, the biggest bubble-stock in this entire bubble era, which will soon be to electric cars 

what Blackberry became to smartphones: the pioneer that wound up with arrows in its back. 

Meanwhile, even last year when short-term rates were set at just 0.125% and average rates were around 

1.5%, the interest on the $30 trillion of federal debt cost $562 billion. That interest cost is now on a path 

to double, yet even then would still be far below the anticipated rate of inflation. Does anyone seriously 

think this Fed has the stomach to face the political firestorm of Congress having to slash Medicare, the 

defense budget, etc. in order to pay the even higher interest cost that would be created by upping those 

https://www.bloomberg.com/markets/rates-bonds/government-bonds/us
https://www.bloomberg.com/markets/rates-bonds/government-bonds/us
https://www.bls.gov/opub/ted/2022/consumer-prices-up-8-5-percent-for-year-ended-march-2022.htm
https://www.bls.gov/opub/ted/2022/consumer-prices-up-8-5-percent-for-year-ended-march-2022.htm
https://www.treasurydirect.gov/govt/reports/ir/ir_expense.htm
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rates to a level commensurate with even 4% or 5% inflation (not to mention today’s over 8%)? Powell 

doesn’t have the guts for that, nor does anyone else in Washington; thus, this Fed will likely be behind the 

inflation curve for at least a decade. And that’s why we remain long gold (via the GLD ETF). 

And finally, we can see from CurrentMarketValuation.com that (as of April 21st) the U.S. stock market’s 

valuation as a percentage of GDP (the so-called “Buffett Indicator”) is still astoundingly high, and thus 

valuations have a long way to go before reaching “normalcy”: 

 

When stocks get meaningfully cheaper I’ll flip net long, but until then we’re likely to remain net short. 

Here then is some additional commentary on some of our positions; please note that we may add to or 

reduce these positions at any time… 

New to the fund is a small long position in Fuel Tech Inc. (FTEK), a seller of air and water pollution control 

technologies. Although there’s no identifiable near-term catalyst for this stock, at our basis of $1.33/share 

we paid an enterprise value of less than 0.2x revenue for this 30% gross margin company which has almost 

$1.20/share in cash, no debt, and in its last reported quarter reached almost break-even, losing just 

$0.01/share. This is the kind of company that will either ignite growth and its stock will take off (its new 

“Dissolved Gas Infusion” water treatment technology is a potential catalyst for that), or it’s so cheap that 

it makes a good strategic acquisition target, as removing the costs of being an independent public 

company would make it instantly profitable while allowing the buyer to acquire a nice chunk of revenue 

very cheaply. In short, at its current price I think it’s a good “value stock” in which to park some money 

and see what happens. 

We continue to own a long position in Volkswagen AG (via its VWAPY ADR, which represent “preference 

shares” that are identical to “ordinary” shares except they lack voting rights and thus sell at a discount). 

https://currentmarketvaluation.com/models/buffett-indicator.php
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Volkswagen controls a massive number of terrific brands (including Porsche, which in February VW 

announced it plans to spin off in a value unlocking transaction), and its EVs (several of which are more 

technologically advanced than any Tesla) combine to outsell Tesla in Europe and by late 2023 should 

match Tesla’s EV sales in China. In March VW reported great 2021 financials and excellent guidance for 

2022, although it did later warn that 2022 results will be adversely affected by parts shortages caused by 

the terrible situation in Ukraine. In total (without chip shortages) VW sells nearly 10 million vehicles a year 

vs. around 1.3 million a year for Tesla. Yet Tesla’s market cap is over 9x VW’s, meaning that an investor 

pays roughly 70x as much for each Tesla sold as for each VW sold! And VW sells for only less than 5x 

estimated 2022 earnings! 

We continue to own a long position in General Motors (GM), which currently sells for less than 5.5x the 

$7/share midpoint of 2022’s adjusted EPS guidance. GM is doing all the right things in electric cars, 

autonomous driving (via its Cruise ownership) and software, yet it’s extremely cheap because, as with 

other established automakers, investors have (for now) forsaken it in favor of “electric car pure-plays,” a 

sector which has thus become the largest valuation bubble in history. And regarding “autonomy,” keep in 

mind that unlike Tesla, which sells a LiDAR-less fraud to rubes, Cruise is already running a fleet of fully 

autonomous cars in San Francisco; you can see many videos of this on its YouTube channel. 

I thus consider these positions (GM and VW) to be both “freestanding value stock buys” and “relative 

value paired trades” against our larger Tesla short.  

We continue to hold a small, speculative position in NuScale Power, which went public in April by 

merging into a SPAC and on May 2nd will change its ticker from that of the SPAC (SV) to SMR. I believe that 

the world will soon acknowledge that the only practical way to decarbonize is with more nuclear power 

(in February the EU even designated it as “green”) and NuScale designs small modular reactors (SMRs) 

using passive safety that have the only design (so far) approved by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

This is a capex light company (it provides only engineering services), and although the first reactors in the 

pipeline won’t come online until the end of this decade, the cash flow begins much sooner as the company 

is paid as construction progresses. At a pro-forma enterprise value of only around $2 billion with great 

strategic holders and (according to management) enough cash on hand to become cash flow positive, I 

believe this is an interesting speculation, if sized accordingly. Here’s a recent company presentation. 

We remain short the biggest bubble in modern stock market history, Tesla Inc. (TSLA) which, despite a 

steadily sliding share of the world’s EV market and a share of the overall auto market that’s only around 

1.5%, has a market cap roughly equal to the next 20 largest automakers combined.  Here’s why we 

remain short Tesla: 

1) Tesla has no “moat” of any kind; i.e., nothing meaningfully proprietary in terms of its 

electric car technology (which has now been surpassed by numerous competitors), while 

existing automakers—unlike Tesla—have a decades-long “experience moat” of knowing 

how to mass-produce, distribute and service high-quality cars consistently and profitably. 

https://www.volkswagenag.com/en/group.html
https://www.volkswagenag.com/en/news/2022/02/Volkswagen_AG_review_Porsche_AG.html
https://www.volkswagenag.com/en/news/2022/02/Volkswagen_AG_review_Porsche_AG.html
https://www.volkswagen-newsroom.com/en/press-releases/volkswagen-group-achieves-solid-results-in-2021-and-drives-forward-its-transformation-to-new-auto-7807
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/vws-outlook-thrown-question-ukraine-war-ceo-warns
https://www.gm.com/commitments/electrification
https://www.getcruise.com/
https://t.co/agBml8Rh5w?amp=1
https://www.nuscalepower.com/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/nuclear-power-natural-gas-secure-eu-backing-as-green-investments-11643803487
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/0001822966/000110465922044206/tm2136469d28_425.htm
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2) Excluding working capital benefits and sunsetting emission credit sales Tesla generates 

barely any free cash flow. 

3) Growth in sequential unit demand for Tesla’s cars is at a crawl relative to expectations. 

4) Elon Musk is a pathological liar. 

For years I’ve said “Tesla is Blackberry”—the maker of a first-generation version of a product that—once 

the market was proven—would be supplanted into niche obscurity by newer, better versions; now I can 

provide a much more recent analogy: Tesla is Netflix. For years Netflix had an absurd valuation based on 

its pioneering position in streaming media, but once it proved that such a market existed myriad 

competitors swarmed all over it, and in April the stock collapsed when we learned that not only is Netflix 

no longer in “hypergrowth” mode but for the first time since 2011 (when it transitioned from physical 

DVDs) it actually lost subscribers. I believe Musk knows that Tesla is “the next Netflix” (hence his recent 

“Twitter buying distraction”), with VW, Hyundai/Kia, Ford, GM, BMW, Mercedes, BYD & other Chinese 

competitors and, in a few years, Toyota & Honda, being the Disney, HBO Max, Amazon Prime, Peacock, 

Hulu, Paramount +, etc., of the electric car market, stealing Tesla’s share and eventually pounding its 

stock price down 95% or so from today’s, into the valuation of “just another car company.” 

In fact, in April Tesla reported that Q1 deliveries were sequentially nearly flat (just 1398 additional cars, 

a gain of just 0.45%) vs. the previous quarter, and even that was only “achieved” by a sneaky redefinition 

by Tesla of what “a delivery” is. Yes, the company is chip-constrained, but its competitors (who, unlike 

Tesla, are unwilling to delete safety equipment or use untested chips to maintain production) are even 

more constrained, and in fact waiting times are longer for Tesla’s direct EV competitors than they are for 

a Tesla; for instance, Ford’s Mustang Mach-E is so in demand that it has even halted additional orders for 

the 2022 model year. (Current annual Mach-E production capacity is around 65,000 for the U.S. & Europe 

and tens of thousands more for China, but in 2023 U.S. & European capacity will expand to 200,000.) The 

worst thing that can possibly happen to “the Tesla story” will be when its German and Texas plants are 

fully operational and the subsequent excess capacity stares the world right in the face, thereby ending 

its myth of “unlimited demand” (especially at current, drastically-raised prices, where the cheapest 

Model 3 now starts at $47,000 and the cheapest Model Y begins at $63,000); in fact, look for margin-

destroying price cuts by late this year or early 2023. 

Meanwhile, the “record” profits that accompanied Q1’s nearly flat delivery number were obtained via 

myriad one-time items, including $679 million of emission credit sales that will disappear over the next 

year or two as every automaker ramps up its EV sales, a mysterious $502 million reduction in SG&A 

expense (of which only $140 million was due to reduced stock comp) despite opening new factories in 

Germany and Texas (what is Tesla capitalizing instead of expensing???) and a combination of FIFO 

accounting and multiple sticker price increases that allowed Tesla to expense rapidly rising raw materials 

costs at older, lower prices while selling cars built from those materials at new, considerably higher prices. 

Adjusting for these factors, Tesla had GAAP earnings for the quarter that were at least $1/share lower 

than the posted $2.86, and annualizing that realistic $1.86/share to $7.44 means that at April’s closing 

https://www.plainsite.org/realitycheck/tsla.pdf
https://twitter.com/lorakolodny/status/1510425614406217732
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/02/07/tesla-cut-a-steering-component-to-deal-with-chip-shortage.html
https://twitter.com/StanphylCap/status/1444419564746457091
https://www.thedrive.com/news/sorry-2022-ford-mustang-mach-e-orders-are-closed-now-due-to-demand
https://www.thedrive.com/news/sorry-2022-ford-mustang-mach-e-orders-are-closed-now-due-to-demand
https://techcrunch.com/2021/12/10/ford-triple-production-capacity-electric-mustang-mach-e/
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price Tesla (on a no-growth quarter) had a PE ratio of around 117 vs. an industry-wide figure of less than 

10. (Also, Tesla’s Q1 free cash flow was only around $1.8 billion, a drop of almost $1 billion vs. the previous 

quarter, despite a massive increase in net accounts payable.) 

And for those of you who think that Tesla is “really an energy company,” in Q1 “Tesla Energy” had 

revenue of just $616 million (down 10.5% sequentially) and cost of revenue of $688 million, meaning it 

had a negative gross margin. So if Tesla is “really an energy company,” it’s even more screwed than if 

it’s just a car company! 

Meanwhile, many Tesla bulls sincerely believe that ten years from now the company will be twice the size 

of Volkswagen or Toyota, thereby selling around 20 million cars a year (up from the current run-rate of 

around 1.3 million); in fact in March Musk himself even raised this as a possibility. To illustrate how utterly 

absurd this is, going from 1.3 million cars a year today to 20 million in ten years means that in addition to 

one million cars a year of eventual production from the new German and Texas factories, Tesla would 

have to add 35 more brand new 500,000 car/year factories with sold out production; i.e., a new factory 

nearly every single quarter for ten years! And what then? Well, then you’d have a car company 

approximately twice the size of Toyota (current market cap: $239 billion) or Volkswagen (current market 

cap: $97 billion). If that would make Tesla worth, say, $500 billion in 10 years, discounting that back at 

15%/year and allowing for enough share dilution to pay for all those factories, Tesla—in that absurdly 

optimistic scenario—would be worth just $100/share today, down almost 90% from its current price. (To 

be clear, I think it’s going much lower than that!) 

Another favorite hype story from Tesla bulls has been “the China market,” but Tesla’s Q1 2022 domestic 

China sales sequentially declined by approximately 8000 units vs. Q4 2021, and it had only around 1.9% 

of the overall Chinese passenger vehicle market and just 11% of the BEV market. 

Meanwhile,  as Tesla continues to sell its fraudulent & dangerous so-called “Full Self Driving” the head of 

that program recently took a four-month sabbatical; the last major Tesla executive who did that (Doug 

Field) never returned. In a sane regulatory environment Tesla, having sold this garbage software for over 

five years now…  

https://insideevs.com/news/575989/tesla-20-million-evs-early-2030s/
https://electrek.co/2022/03/28/tesla-head-ai-andrej-karpathy-sabbatical-people-worried/
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/07/02/tesla-engineering-leader-doug-field-departs.html
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…would be prosecuted for “consumer fraud,” and indeed the regulatory tide may finally be turning, as 

two U.S. senators continue to question its safety and last year the NHTSA appointed a harsh critic of this 

deadly product to advise on its regulation. (For all known Tesla deaths see here.) Are major write-downs 

and refunds on the way, killing the company’s slight “claimed profitability”? Stay tuned! 

Meanwhile, Guidehouse Insights continues to rate Tesla dead last among autonomous competitors: 

 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-02-08/senators-demand-answers-about-tesla-feature-that-runs-stop-signs
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2021-10-22/elon-musk-sounds-worried-about-nhtsa-advisor-missy-cummings?sref=QJyGlEuQ
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ESnyJ4b7m96OCjs3GSQ6EGF7YOMuv0XV-ROXTYIazTs/edit#gid=26425775
https://guidehouseinsights.com/reports/guidehouse-insights-leaderboard-automated-driving-systems
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Another favorite Tesla hype story has been built around so-called “proprietary battery technology.” In fact 

though, Tesla has nothing proprietary there—it doesn’t make them, it buys them from Panasonic, CATL 

and LG, and it’s the biggest liar in the industry regarding the real-world range of its cars. And if new-format 

4680 cells enter the market some time in 2024 (as is now expected), even if Tesla makes some of its own,  

other manufacturers will gladly sell them to anyone. 

Meanwhile, Tesla build quality remains awful (it ranks second-to-last in the latest Consumer Reports 

reliability survey) while the latest survey from British consumer organization Which? found it to be one of 

the least reliable cars in existence. And Tesla’s worst-rated Model Y faces current (or imminent) 

competition from the much better built electric Audi Q4 e-tron, BMW iX3, Mercedes EQB, Volvo XC40 

Recharge, Volkswagen ID.4, Ford Mustang Mach E, Nissan Ariya, Hyundai Ioniq 5 and Kia EV6. And Tesla’s 

Model 3 now has terrific direct “sedan competition” from Volvo’s beautiful Polestar 2, the great new BMW 

i4 and the premium version of Volkswagen’s ID.3 (in Europe), plus multiple local competitors in China. 

And in the high-end electric car segment worldwide the Audi e-tron (substantially improved for 2022!) 

and Porsche Taycan outsell the Models S & X (and the newly updated Tesla models with their dated 

exteriors and idiotic shifters & steering wheels won’t change this), while the spectacular new Mercedes 

EQS, Audi e-Tron GT and Lucid Air make the Tesla Model S look like a fast Yugo, while the extremely well 

reviewed new BMW iX and Mercedes EQS SUV does the same to the Model X. 

And oh, the joke of a “pickup truck” Tesla previewed in 2019 (and still hasn’t shown in production-ready 

form) won’t be much of “growth engine” either, as it will enter a dogfight of a market; in fact, Ford’s 

terrific 2022 all-electric F-150 Lightning now has over 200,000 retail reservations (plus many more fleet 

reservations), GM has introduced its fantastic 2023 electric Silverado with over 110,000 reservations and 

Rivian’s pick-up has gotten excellent early reviews. 

Regarding safety, as noted earlier in this letter, Tesla continues to deceptively sell its hugely dangerous 

so-called “Autopilot” system, which Consumer Reports has completely eviscerated; God only knows how 

many more people this monstrosity unleashed on public roads will kill despite the NTSB condemning it. 

Elsewhere in safety, the Chinese government forced the recall of tens of thousands of Teslas for a 

dangerous suspension defect the company spent years trying to cover up, and now Tesla has been hit by 

a class-action lawsuit in the U.S. for the same defect. Tesla also knowingly sold cars that it knew were a 

fire hazard and did the same with solar systems, and after initially refusing to do so voluntarily, it was 

forced to recall a dangerously defective touchscreen. In other words, when it comes to the safety of 

customers and innocent bystanders, Tesla is truly one of the most vile companies on Earth. Meanwhile 

the massive number of lawsuits of all types against the company continues to escalate. 

So here is Tesla’s competition in cars (note: these links are regularly updated)…  

Porsche Taycan 
Porsche Taycan Cross Turismo 
Porsche Macan Electric SUV Officially Coming in 2023 

https://techcrunch.com/2020/09/08/panasonic-to-expand-battery-capacity-at-tesla-gigafactory/
https://thedriven.io/2020/05/22/catl-boss-opens-up-about-tesla-electric-car-battery-deal/
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=55538
https://www.edmunds.com/car-news/electric-car-range-and-consumption-epa-vs-edmunds.html
https://www.reuters.com/technology/panasonic-begin-mass-producing-new-tesla-battery-by-end-march-2022-02-28/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-02-02/panasonic-to-start-production-of-tesla-championed-4680-batteries?sref=QJyGlEuQ
https://www.consumerreports.org/car-reliability-owner-satisfaction/who-makes-the-most-reliable-cars-a7824554938/
https://www.consumerreports.org/car-reliability-owner-satisfaction/who-makes-the-most-reliable-cars-a7824554938/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10571391/Tesla-electric-car-likely-drive-frustration-prone-faults.html?ito=native_share_article-top
https://www.consumerreports.org/cars/tesla/model-y/2021/reliability/
https://europe.autonews.com/latest-launches/audi-attacks-ev-mass-market-q4-e-tron
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/bmw-leads-ev-offensive-ix3
https://www.carscoops.com/2021/11/2022-mercedes-benz-eqb-starts-at-55311-euros-in-germany/
https://www.volvocars.com/us/cars/xc40-pure-electric
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/volkswagen/id4/99169/new-2020-volkswagen-id4-electric-suv-revealed-323-miles-range
https://www.ford.com/suvs/mach-e/2021/
https://www.nissanusa.com/ariya.html
https://www.hyundaiusa.com/us/en/vehicles/2022-ioniq-5
https://www.kia.com/us/en/ev6
https://www.polestar.com/us/polestar-2/
https://www.bmwusa.com/vehicles/all-electric/i4/gran-coupe/overview.html
https://www.bmwusa.com/vehicles/all-electric/i4/gran-coupe/overview.html
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a27404958/volkswagen-id-3-ev-confirmed/
https://electrek.co/2021/01/12/audi-sells-almost-50000-e-tron-electric-suvs-2020/
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/2022-audi-e-tron-and-e-tron-sportback-set-major-upgrade
https://www.autoweek.com/news/green-cars/a37974869/porsche-taycan-deliveries-top-911/
https://www.thedrive.com/news/41324/teslas-yoke-and-touchscreen-shifter-look-like-a-parking-lot-disaster
https://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=49578347&viewType=list
https://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=49578347&viewType=list
https://www.audiusa.com/us/web/en/models/e-tron/e-tron-gt/2022/overview.html
https://www.lucidmotors.com/air/reserve/
https://www.edmunds.com/car-news/we-drive-the-electric-2022-bmw-ix-and-its-so-good-that-you-can-forgive-that-grille.html
https://www.edmunds.com/car-news/we-drive-the-electric-2022-bmw-ix-and-its-so-good-that-you-can-forgive-that-grille.html
https://www.bmwusa.com/future-vehicles/ix.html
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a39750253/2023-mercedes-benz-eqs-revealed/
https://www.zerohedge.com/markets/oh-my-fcking-god-elon-musks-bizarre-cybertruck-unveiling-goes-horribly-wrong
https://www.autoweek.com/news/green-cars/g33459525/check-out-all-the-electric-pickup-trucks-coming-down-the-pike/
https://www.ford.com/trucks/f150/f150-lightning/2022/
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/why-ford-planning-huge-production-boost-f-150-lightning-ev
https://www.chevrolet.com/electric/silverado-ev
https://www.autoweek.com/news/green-cars/a38961860/2024-chevrolet-silverado-ev-pickup-reservations/
https://www.motortrend.com/reviews/2022-rivian-r1t-electric-pickup-truck-first-drive-review/
https://www.latimes.com/business/story/2021-03-09/elon-musk-wants-it-both-ways-with-telsas-full-self-driving
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/22/tesla-can-drive-with-nobody-in-the-drivers-seat-consumer-reports.html
https://www.consumerreports.org/autonomous-driving/tesla-full-self-driving-capability-review-falls-short-of-its-name/
https://www.tesladeaths.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/samabuelsamid/2020/04/26/tesla-and-owners-go-reckless-again-with-new-automated-driving-feature/#17d9e2bb43d8
https://seekingalpha.com/news/3545422-tesla-slammed-ntsb-hearing
https://www.latimes.com/business/story/2020-10-23/china-forces-recall-of-30-000-tesla-models-s-and-x-for-to-repair-suspension-systems#:~:text=Tesla%2C%20ordered%20to%20recall%2030%2C000,X%20vehicles%20to%20repair%20suspensions.
https://dailykanban.com/2016/06/08/tesla-suspension-breakage-not-crime-coverup/
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/class-action/tesla-class-action-alleges-concealment-of-suspension-defect
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/class-action/tesla-class-action-alleges-concealment-of-suspension-defect
https://www.businessinsider.com/tesla-leaked-emails-show-company-knew-model-s-battery-issues-2020-6#:~:text=Leaked%20Tesla%20emails%20tell%20the,lead%20to%20breakdowns%20and%20fires&text=Leaked%20emails%20from%202012%20reveal,it%20sold%20the%20cars%20anyway.
https://www.businessinsider.com/tesla-leaked-emails-show-company-knew-model-s-battery-issues-2020-6#:~:text=Leaked%20Tesla%20emails%20tell%20the,lead%20to%20breakdowns%20and%20fires&text=Leaked%20emails%20from%202012%20reveal,it%20sold%20the%20cars%20anyway.
https://twitter.com/PlainSite/status/1331063478233100291
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2021/02/02/tesla-touch-screen-recall/
https://www.plainsite.org/profiles/tesla-inc/
https://www.porsche.com/usa/models/taycan/
https://www.porsche.com/usa/models/taycan/taycan-models/taycan-4-cross-turismo/
https://www.automobilemag.com/news/porsche-macan-electric-first-look-review/
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Volkswagen ID.3 
Volkswagen ID.4 Electric SUV 
Volkswagen unveils ID.6 SUV EV in China 
Volkswagen ID.Buzz electric van  
Volkswagen ID Vizzion confirmed - answer to the Tesla Model 3 
VW’s Cupra Born 
Volkswagen unveils $7.1B commitment to boost product line-up, R&D, mfg in N. America 
Audi e-tron 
Audi e-tron Sportback 
Audi E-tron GT 
Audi Q4 e-tron 
Audi Q6 e-tron confirmed for 2022 launch 
2022 Audi A6 e-tron set to take on Tesla 
Audi will expand EV lineup with electric A6 wagon 
Audi TT to be axed in 2023 for 'emotional', electric replacement 
Hyundai Ioniq 5 
Hyundai Ioniq 6 Will Be a Slick-Looking EV Sedan 
Hyundai Kona Electric 
Genesis reveals their first EV on the E-GMP platform, the electric GV60 crossover 
Genesis Electrified GV70 Revealed With 483 Horsepower And AWD 
Kia Niro Electric: 239-mile range & $39,000 before subsidies 
Kia EV6: Charging towards the future 
Kia EV9 to land in US in 2023 with 300-miles range, $50,000 price 
Kia EV4 on course to grow electric SUV range 
Jaguar’s All-Electric i-Pace 
Jaguar to become all-electric brand; Land Rover to Get 6 electric models 
Daimler will invest more than $47B in EVs and be all-electric ready by 2030 
Mercedes EQS: the first electric vehicle in the luxury class 
2023 Mercedes EQS SUV Is a Seven-Seat EV Flagship with up to 536 HP 
2023 Mercedes EQE Electric Sedan 
Mercedes EQE SUV to rival BMW iX and Tesla Model X 
Mercedes EQC electric SUV available now in Europe & China 
Mercedes-Benz Launches the EQV, its First Fully-Electric Passenger Van 
Mercedes-Benz EQB Makes Its European Debut, US Sales Confirmed 
Mercedes-Benz unveils EQA electric SUV with 265 miles of range and ~$46,000 price 
Ford Mustang Mach-E Available Now 
Ford F-150 Lightning electric pick-up available 2022 
Ford set to launch ‘mini Mustang Mach-E’ electric SUV in 2023 
Ford to launch 7 EVs in Europe in big electric push 
Ford unveils Lincoln Star electric SUV concept as it readies to add four new EVs by 2026 
Volvo Polestar 2 
Polestar 3 will hit U.S. market in Q1 2023 
Volvo XC40 Recharge 
Volvo C40 Recharge 
Polestar 3 will be an electric SUV that shares its all-new platform with next Volvo XC90 
Chevrolet Bolt sedan, 259-mile range starting at $31,000 

https://www.volkswagen-newsroom.com/en/id3-4984
https://www.vw.com/en/models/id-4.html
https://www.greencarcongress.com/2021/04/20210419-id6.html
https://www.vw.com/en/models/id-buzz.html
https://www.vw.com/en/models/id-buzz.html
https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/new-cars/volkswagen-id-vizzion-confirmed-beijing-motor-show-april
https://www.cupraofficial.com/cars/cupra-range/born.html
https://media.vw.com/en-us/releases/1668
https://www.audiusa.com/us/web/en/models/e-tron/e-tron/2022/overview.html
https://www.audiusa.com/us/web/en/models/e-tron/e-tron-sportback/2022/overview.html
https://www.audiusa.com/us/web/en/models/e-tron/e-tron-sportback/2022/overview.html
https://www.audiusa.com/us/web/en/models/e-tron/e-tron-gt/2022/overview.html
https://www.audiusa.com/us/web/en/models/e-tron/e-tron-gt/2022/overview.html
https://www.audiusa.com/us/web/en/models/e-tron/q4-e-tron.html
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/news/354544/new-audi-q6-e-tron-confirmed-2022-launch
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/audi/a6/354758/2022-audi-a6-e-tron-set-take-tesla
https://europe.autonews.com/cars-concepts/audi-will-expand-ev-lineup-electric-a6-wagon
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/audi/tt/105191/audi-tt-set-to-morph-into-all-electric-crossover
https://www.hyundaiusa.com/us/en/vehicles/2022-ioniq-5
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a38737099/2023-hyundai-ioniq-6-spied/
https://www.hyundaiusa.com/us/en/vehicles/2022-kona-electric
https://electrek.co/2021/08/18/genesis-reveals-their-first-ev-on-the-e-gmp-platform-the-electric-gv60-crossover/
https://www.motor1.com/news/548978/2022-genesis-electrified-gv70-debut
https://www.kia.com/us/en/niro-ev
https://www.kia.com/us/en/ev6
https://www.motorauthority.com/news/1135640_kia-boss-kia-ev9-to-land-in-us-in-2023-with-300-miles-range-50-000-price
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/kia/355802/new-kia-ev4-course-grow-electric-suv-range
https://www.jaguarusa.com/all-models/i-pace/index.html
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/jaguar-become-all-electric-brand-part-new-turnaround-plan
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/daimler-will-invest-more-47b-evs-2030
https://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko.xhtml?oid=49578347&viewType=list
https://www.caranddriver.com/news/a39750253/2023-mercedes-benz-eqs-revealed/
https://www.mbusa.com/en/future-vehicles/2023-eqe-electric-sedan
https://electrek.co/2021/09/05/mercedes-benz-eqe-electric-sedan-400-mile-range/
https://electrek.co/2021/09/05/mercedes-benz-eqe-electric-sedan-400-mile-range/
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/mercedes/352810/new-mercedes-eqe-suv-rival-bmw-ix-and-tesla-model-x
https://www.mercedes-benz.com/en/vehicles/passenger-cars/eqc/the-new-eqc/
https://www.futurecar.com/3951/Mercedes-Benz-Officially-Launches-the-EQV-its-First-Fully-Electric-Passenger-Van-With-a-100-kWh-Battery
https://www.motor1.com/news/530877/2022-mercedes-benz-eqb-debut-europe/
https://electrek.co/2021/01/20/mercedes-benz-eqa-electric-suv-unveil-range-price/
https://www.ford.com/suvs/mach-e/
https://www.ford.com/trucks/f150/f150-lightning/2022
https://www.carbuyer.co.uk/ford/303121/ford-set-to-launch-mini-mustang-mach-e-electric-suv-in-2023
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/ford-launch-7-evs-europe-big-electric-push
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/04/20/ford-announces-lincoln-star-ev-concept-four-new-evs-to-debut-by-2026.html
https://www.polestar.com/us/polestar-2/
https://www.autonews.com/cars-concepts/polestar-3-will-hit-us-market-q1-2023
https://www.volvocars.com/us/v/cars/xc40-electric
https://www.volvocars.com/us/v/cars/c40-electric?
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/polestar/104074/new-polestar-3-electric-suv-target-jaguars-i-pace?_mout=1&utm_campaign=autoexpress_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.chevrolet.com/electric/bolt-ev
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Chevrolet Bolt EUV electric crossover 
Cadillac All-Electric Lyriq Available Spring 2022 
GMC 2022 ALL-ELECTRIC SUPERTRUCK HUMMER EV 
GM’s 2023 electric Silverado pickup truck 
GMC to launch electric Hummer SUV in 2023 
GM announces electric versions of the 2023 Chevy Equinox & Blazer SUVs starting @ $30,000 
GM Launches BrightDrop to Electrify the Delivery of Goods and Services 
GM & Honda Will Codevelop Affordable EVs Targeting Most Popular Vehicle Segments 
Honda pours $40 billion into electrification, targets 2 million EV production by 2030 
BMW leads off EV offensive with iX3 
BMW expands EV offerings with iX tech flagship and i4 sedan 
BMW i7 EV, with 600 hp, will be most powerful variant of new 7 Series flagship 
2022 BMW iX1 electric SUV spied 
Renault-Nissan alliance plows $26B into EV blitz- will jointly launch 35 new EVs 
Nissan vows to hop back on EV podium with Ariya 
Nissan LEAF e+ with 226-mile range is available now 
Nissan Unveils $18 Billion Electric-Vehicle Strategy 
Renault upgrades Zoe electric car as competition intensifies 
Renault Dacia Spring Electric SUV 
Renault to boost low-volume Alpine brand with 3 EVs 
Renault's electric Megane will debut new digital cockpit 
Stellantis promises 'heart-of-the-market SUV' from new, 8-vehicle EV platform 
Chrysler to go all-EV by 2028 
Alfa Romeo's First Electric Car Will Arrive in 2024 
Peugeot e-208 
PEUGEOT E-2008: THE ELECTRIC AND VERSATILE SUV 
Peugeot 308 will get full-electric version 
Subaru shows off its first electric vehicle, the Solterra SUV 
Citroen compact EV challenges VW ID3 on price 
Rivian R1T Is the Most Remarkable Pickup We’ve Ever Driven 
Maserati going fully electric by 2030 -all vehicles will offer a BEV version by 2025 
Mini Cooper SE Electric 
Toyota’s Electric bZ4X Goes On Sale in Spring 2022 
Toyota will have lineup of 30 full EVs by 2030; Lexus will be all-electric brand 
Honda and Sony to build, sell EVs by 2025 
Opel sees electric Corsa as key EV entry 
2021 Vauxhall Mokka revealed as EV with sharp looks, massive changes 
Skoda Enyaq iV electric SUV offers range of power, battery sizes 
Electric Skoda Enyaq coupe to muscle-in on Tesla Model 3 
Skoda plans small EV, cheaper variants to take on French, Korean rivals 
Nio to launch in five more European countries after Norway 
BYD will launch electric SUV in Europe 
The Lucid Air Achieves an Estimated EPA Range of 517 Miles on a Single Charge 
Bentley will start output of first full EV in 2025 
All-electric Rolls-Royce Spectre to launch in 2023 – firm to be EV-only by 2030 
Aston Martin will build electric vehicles in UK from 2025 

https://www.chevrolet.com/electric/bolt-euv
https://www.cadillac.com/electric/lyriq
https://www.gmc.com/electric-truck/hummer-ev
https://www.chevrolet.com/electric/silverado-ev
https://www.autonews.com/cars-concepts/gmc-launch-electric-hummer-suv-2023
https://www.theverge.com/2022/1/5/22868410/gm-chevy-equinox-blazer-ev-announced-ces
https://plants.gm.com/media/us/en/gm/home.detail.html/content/Pages/news/us/en/2021/jan/ces/0112-brightdrop.html
https://media.gm.com/media/us/en/gm/news.detail.html/content/Pages/news/us/en/2022/apr/0405-gmhonda.html
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/honda-pours-40-billion-electrification-targets-2-million-ev-production-2030?utm_source=breaking-news&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220411&utm_content=hero-headline
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/bmw-leads-ev-offensive-ix3
https://europe.autonews.com/latest-launches/bmw-expands-ev-offerings-ix-tech-flagship-and-i4-sedan
https://europe.autonews.com/cars-concepts/bmw-i7-ev-600-hp-will-be-most-powerful-variant-new-7-series-flagship
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/bmw/x1/352863/new-2022-bmw-ix1-electric-suv-spied
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/renault-nissan-alliance-plows-26b-ev-blitz
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/nissan-vows-hop-back-ev-podium-ariya
https://www.nissanusa.com/vehicles/electric-cars/leaf.html?pth=1
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-11-29/nissan-unveils-18-billion-long-term-electric-vehicle-strategy?sref=QJyGlEuQ
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/renault-upgrades-zoe-electric-car-competition-intensifies?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190618&utm_content=article6-headline
https://en.media.groupe.renault.com/news/the-all-new-dacia-spring-electric-the-electric-revolution-by-dacia-0be5-989c5.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/renault-boost-low-volume-alpine-brand-3-evs
https://europe.autonews.com/latest-launches/renaults-electric-megane-will-debut-new-digital-cockpit
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/stellantis-promises-heart-market-suv-new-ev-platform
https://www.autonews.com/ces/chrysler-go-all-ev-2028
https://www.thedrive.com/news/44187/alfa-romeos-first-electric-car-will-arrive-in-2024
https://www.topgear.com/car-reviews/peugeot/e-208
https://www.peugeot.co.uk/models/new-2008-SUV.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/peugeot-308-will-get-full-electric-version-compete-vw-id3
https://arstechnica.com/cars/2021/11/subaru-shows-off-its-first-electric-vehicle-the-solterra-suv/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/citroen-compact-ev-challenges-vw-id3-price
https://www.motortrend.com/reviews/2022-rivian-r1t-electric-pickup-truck-first-drive-review/
https://www.autonews.com/cars-concepts/maserati-going-fully-electric-2030
https://www.miniusa.com/model/electric-hardtop.html
https://insideevs.com/news/547749/toyota-bz4x-debuts-us/
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/toyota-will-have-lineup-30-full-evs-2030-lexus-will-be-all-electric-brand
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/honda-and-sony-build-sell-evs-2025
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/opel-sees-electric-corsa-key-ev-entry?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190524&utm_content=hero-headline
https://uk.motor1.com/news/430597/2021-vauxhall-mokka-revealed/
https://europe.autonews.com/latest-launches/skoda-enyaq-iv-electric-suv-offers-range-power-battery-sizes
https://www.autoexpress.co.uk/electric-cars/353115/new-all-electric-skoda-enyaq-coupe-spotted
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/skoda-plans-small-ev-cheaper-variants-take-french-korean-rivals
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/tesla-rival-nio-launch-five-more-european-countries-after-norway
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/byd-will-launch-electric-suv-europe
https://lucidmotors.com/stories/lucid-air-sets-new-standard-with-517-miles-on-single-charge
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/bentley-will-start-output-first-full-ev-2025
https://www.evo.co.uk/rolls-royce/204232/all-electric-rolls-royce-spectre-to-launch-in-2023-firm-to-be-ev-only-by-2030
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/aston-martin-will-build-electric-vehicles-uk-2025-report-says
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Meet the Canoo, a Subscription-Only EV Pod Coming in 2021 
Two new electric cars from Mahindra in India; Global Tesla rival e-car soon 
Former Saab factory gets new life building solar-powered Sono Sion electric cars 
Foxconn aims for 10% of electric car platform market by 2025 

 
And in China… 

 
How VW Group plans to dominate China's EV market 
VW Goes Head-to-Head With Tesla in China With New ID.4 Crozz Electric SUV 
Volkswagen’s ID.3 EV to be produced by JVs with SAIC, FAW in 2021 
2022 VW ID.6 Revealed With Room For Seven And Two Electric Motors 
China-built Audi e-tron rolls off production line in Changchun 
Audi Q2L e-tron debuts at Auto Shanghai 
Audi will build Q4 e-tron in China 
Audi Q5 e-tron Confirmed For China 
Audi in cooperation company for local electric car production with FAW 
FAW Hongqi starts selling electric SUV with 400km range for $32,000 
FAW (Hongqi) to roll out 15 electric models by 2025 
BYD goes after market left open by Tesla with four cheaper models for budget-conscious buyers 
BYD said to launch premium NEV brand ‘Dolphin’ in 2022 
Daimler & BYD launch DENZA electric vehicle for the Chinese market 
Geely announces premium EV brand Zeekr 
Geely, Mercedes-Benz launch $780 million JV to make electric smart-branded cars 
Mercedes styled Denza X 7-seat electric SUV to hit market 
Mercedes ‘makes mark’ with China-built EQC 
BMW, Great Wall to build new China plant for electric cars 
BAIC Goes Electric, & Establishes Itself as a Force in China’s New Energy Vehicle Future 
BAIC BJEV, Magna ready to pour RMB2 bln in all-electric PV manufacturing JV 
Toyota partners with BYD to build affordable $30,000 electric car 
Ford MUSTANG MACH-E ROLLS OFF ASSEMBLY LINE IN CHINA FOR LOCAL CUSTOMERS 
Lexus to launch EV in China taking on VW and Tesla 
GAC Aion about to start volume production of 1,000-km range AION LX 
GAC Toyota to ramp up annual capacity by 400,000 NEVs 
GAC kicks off delivery of HYCAN 007 all-electric SUV 
Nio – Ready For Tomorrow 
Nio steps up plans for mass-market brand to compete with VW, Toyota 
Xpeng Motors sells multiple EV models 
SAIC-GM to build Ultium EV platform in Wuhan 
Chevrolet Menlo Electric Vehicle Launched in China 
Buick Introduces New VELITE 6 EV with Extended Range 
Buick Velite 7 EV And Velite 6 PHEV Launch In China 
Dongfeng launches the all-electric Voyah  
PSA to accelerate rollout of electrified vehicles in China 
SAIC, Alibaba-backed EV brand IM begins presale of first model L7 
Hyundai Motor Transforming Chongqing Factory into Electric Vehicle Plant 
Polestar said to plan China showroom expansion to compete with Tesla 

https://www.automobilemag.com/news/2021-canoo-electric-vehicle-subscription-ev/?wc_mid=4035:17594&wc_rid=4035:2390130&_wcsid=2C9C507F6D0C612519B31E6DC7785DA4690864EAC8CA4B3C
http://www.financialexpress.com/auto/car-news/two-new-electric-cars-from-mahindra-in-india-by-2019-global-tesla-rival-e-car-soon/947970/
https://www.cnet.com/roadshow/news/saab-trollhattan-factory-sono-motors-sion-electric-car/
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Foxconn-aims-for-10-of-electric-car-platform-market-by-2025
https://europe.autonews.com/blogs/how-vw-group-plans-dominate-chinas-ev-market
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-01-19/vw-goes-head-to-head-with-tesla-in-china-with-new-electric-suv?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=socialflow-organic&cmpid=socialflow-twitter-business&utm_source=twitter&utm_content=business&sref=QJyGlEuQ
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70017780.html
https://www.motor1.com/news/501629/2022-vw-id6-reveal/
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/70017572.html
https://indianautosblog.com/audi-q2l-e-tron-to-debut-at-auto-shanghai-next-month-report-p316681
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/audi-will-build-q4-e-tron-china-report-says?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190604&utm_content=article7-headline
https://insideevs.com/news/539812/audi-q5-etron-vw-id6/amp/
https://www.audi-mediacenter.com/en/press-releases/audi-strengthens-business-in-chinafirst-majority-interest-held-by-audi-in-new-cooperation-company-for-local-electric-car-production-with-faw-13611
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-08/19/c_138320908.htm
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2019-08/19/c_138320908.htm
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2018-01/09/c_136883148.htm
https://www.scmp.com/business/companies/article/3128742/chinas-ev-war-warren-buffett-backed-byd-goes-after-market-left?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=article&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1617870240
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70017941.html
http://media.daimler.com/marsMediaSite/en/instance/ko/Daimler-launches-new-DENZA-electric-vehicle-for-the-Chinese-market.xhtml?oid=34574160
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70018104.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-geely-daimler-jv-idUSKBN1Z7162?taid=5e15af61b19b7e000192f2f9&utm_campaign=trueAnthem:+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/m/Detail/70016535.html
https://www.asiatimes.com/2019/11/article/mercedes-makes-mark-with-china-built-eqc/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-bmw-china/bmw-great-wall-to-build-new-china-plant-for-electric-cars-idUSKBN1Y30KR?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter
http://carsalesbase.com/baic-goes-electric/
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70015784.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-03-25
https://electrek.co/2021/12/02/toyota-partners-byd-affordable-electric-car/
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fap/cn/en/news/2021/10/18/mustang-mach-e-rolls-off-assembly-line-in-china.html
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fap/cn/en/news/2021/10/18/mustang-mach-e-rolls-off-assembly-line-in-china.html
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Electric-cars-in-China/Lexus-to-launch-EV-in-China-taking-on-VW-and-Tesla
https://t.co/K1mL1D9VTI
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70016671.html
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70017169.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2020-05-22
https://www.nio.com/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/chinese-ev-maker-nio-steps-plans-mass-market-brand-compete-vw-toyota
https://en.xiaopeng.com/
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70018264.htm
https://media.gm.com/media/cn/en/gm/news.detail.html/content/Pages/news/cn/en/2020/Feb/0220_Chevrolet_Menlo.html
https://media.gm.com/media/cn/en/gm/news.detail.html/content/Pages/news/cn/en/2021/Nov/1125-buick.html
https://gmauthority.com/blog/2020/07/all-new-buick-velite-7-ev-and-velite-6-phev-launch-in-china/
https://www.scmp.com/business/china-business/article/3125060/dongfeng-launches-new-brand-betting-all-electric-voyah?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=article&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1615463324
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/psa-accelerate-rollout-electrified-vehicles-china?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20191209&utm_content=article8-headline
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/70018170.html
http://www.businesskorea.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=34410
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/polestar-said-plan-china-showroom-expansion-compete-tesla?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200602&utm_content=article5-headline
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Jaguar Land Rover's Chinese arm invests £800m in EV production 
Renault reveals series urban e-SUV K-ZE for China 
Renault & Brilliance detail electric van lineup for China 
Renault forms China electric vehicle venture with JMCG 
Honda plans China EV plant to expand lineup 
GAC Honda launches pure electric car brand ‘e:NP’ 
Geely launches new electric car brand 'Geometry' – will launch 10 EVs by 2025 
Geely, Foxconn form partnership to build cars for other automakers 
Fiat Chrysler, Foxconn Team Up for Electric Vehicles 
Baidu to create an intelligent EV company with automaker Geely 
Leapmotor starts presale of C11 electric SUV on Jan. 1 2021 
Changan forms subsidiary Avatar Technology to develop smart EVs with Huawei, CATL 
WM Motors/Weltmeister 
Chery 
Seres 
Enovate 
China's cute Ora R1 electric hatch offers a huge range for less than US$9,000 
Singulato 
JAC Motors releases new product planning, including many NEVs 
Seat to make purely electric cars with JAC VW in China 
Iconiq Motors 
Hozon 
Aiways  
Skyworth Auto 
Youxia 
CHJ Automotive begins to accept orders of Leading Ideal ONE  
Infiniti to launch Chinese-built EV in 2022 
Human Horizons 
Chinese smartphone giant Xiaomi to launch electric car business with $10 billion investment 
Lifan Technology to roll out three EV models with swappable batteries in 2021 

 
Here’s Tesla’s competition in autonomous driving… 

 
Waymo ranked top & Tesla last in Guidehouse leaderboard on automated driving systems 
Tesla has a self-driving strategy other companies abandoned years ago 
Fiat Chrysler, Waymo expand self-driving partnership for passenger, delivery vehicles 
Waymo and Lyft partner to scale self-driving robotaxi service in Phoenix 
Jaguar and Waymo announce an electric, fully autonomous car 
Renault, Nissan partner with Waymo for self-driving vehicles 
Geely’s Zeekr, Waymo partner on autonomous ride-hailing vehicle for the U.S. market 
Volvo, Waymo partner to build self-driving vehicles 
Volvo Cars’ unsupervised autonomous driving feature Ride Pilot to debut in California 
Cruise and GM Team Up with Microsoft to Commercialize Self-Driving Vehicles 
Cadillac Super Cruise™ Sets the Standard for Hands-Free Highway Driving 
Honda Joins with Cruise and General Motors to Build New Autonomous Vehicle 
Honda launching Level 3 autonomous cars 

https://www.autocar.co.uk/car-news/industry/jaguar-land-rovers-chinese-arm-invests-%C2%A3800m-ev-production
https://www.electrive.com/2019/04/16/renault-reveals-serial-version-of-the-k-ze-for-china/
https://www.electrive.com/2018/10/17/renault-brilliance-detail-electric-van-lineup-for-china/
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-renault-jmc-jv/renault-forms-china-electric-vehicle-venture-with-jmcg-idUKKCN1UC0J3
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/honda-plans-china-ev-plant-expand-lineup
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70019992.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-autos-geely-electric/chinas-geely-launches-new-electric-car-brand-geometry-idUSKCN1RN1JV
https://europe.autonews.com/suppliers/geely-foxconn-form-partnership-build-cars-other-automakers?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210113&utm_content=article4-headline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/fiat-chrysler-foxconn-team-up-for-electric-vehicles-11579205262
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-baidu-geely-automobile/chinas-baidu-to-create-an-intelligent-ev-company-with-automaker-geely-idUSKBN29G01V
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70017860.html
https://www.autonews.com/china/changan-forms-subsidiary-develop-smart-evs-huawei-catl
https://www.wm-motor.com/en
http://www.cheryinternational.com/new-energy-arrizo-5e.html
https://www.driveseres.com/
https://www.enovatemotors.com/
https://newatlas.com/great-wall-ora-r1-ev-chinese/57838/
https://www.singulato.com/
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70015825.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-04-11
https://www.electrive.com/2019/05/28/seat-make-purely-electric-entry-in-china/
http://iconiqmotors.com/
https://www.ai-ways.eu/en/u5/
https://en.skywellev.com/
http://www.youxiamotors.com/english.php
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70015824.html
https://europe.autonews.com/shanghai-auto-show/infiniti-aims-launch-chinese-built-ev-3-years?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190411&utm_content=article9-headline
https://www.human-horizons.com/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/03/30/chinas-xiaomi-to-launch-electric-car-business-and-invest-10-billion.html
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70018242.html
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/waymo-ranked-top-latest-guidehouse-leaderboard-automated-driving-systems
https://arstechnica.com/cars/2019/03/teslas-self-driving-strategy-is-outdated-and-possibly-dangerous/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/fiat-chrysler-waymo-expand-self-driving-partnership-passenger-delivery-vehicles?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200722&utm_content=article4-headline
https://techcrunch.com/2019/05/07/waymo-and-lyft-partner-to-scale-self-driving-robotaxi-service-in-phoenix/
https://qz.com/1238411/jaguar-and-waymo-just-announced-an-electric-fully-autonomous-car/
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/renault-nissan-partner-waymo-self-driving-vehicles?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190620&utm_content=hero-headline
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/icv/70019435.html
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/volvo-waymo-partner-build-self-driving-vehicles?utm_source=breaking-news&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200625&utm_content=hero-readmore
https://www.media.volvocars.com/global/en-gb/media/pressreleases/292917/volvo-cars-unsupervised-autonomous-driving-feature-ride-pilot-to-debut-in-california
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cruise-and-gm-team-up-with-microsoft-to-commercialize-self-driving-vehicles-301210827.html
http://safecarnews.com/cadillac-super-cruise-sets-the-standard-for-hands-free-highway-driving/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/honda-joins-with-cruise-and-general-motors-to-build-new-autonomous-vehicle-300723563.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/honda-says-it-will-launch-level-3-autonomous-cars
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Volkswagen moves ahead with Autonomous Driving R&D for Mobility as a Service 
VW, Bosch partner to develop autonomous driving systems 
Volkswagen teams up with Microsoft to accelerate the development of automated driving 
VW taps Baidu's Apollo platform to develop self-driving cars in China 
Ford “Blue Cruise” 
ARGO AI AND FORD TO LAUNCH SELF-DRIVING VEHICLES ON LYFT NETWORK 
Hyundai and Kia Invest in Aurora 
Toyota, Denso form robotaxi partnership with Aurora 
Aptiv and Hyundai Motor Group complete formation of autonomous driving joint venture 
Amazon’s Zoox unveils electric robotaxi that can travel up to 75 mph 
Nvidia and Mercedes Team Up to Make Next-Gen Vehicles 
Daimler's heavy trucks start self-driving some of the way 
SoftBank, Toyota's self-driving car venture adds Mazda, Suzuki, Subaru Corp, Isuzu Daihatsu  
Continental & NVIDIA Partner to Enable Production of Artificial Intelligence Self-Driving Cars 
Mobileye and Geely to Offer Most Robust Driver Assistance Features 
Mobileye Starts Testing Self-Driving Vehicles in Germany 
Mobileye and NIO Partner to Bring Level 4 Autonomous Vehicles to Consumers 
Lucid Chooses Mobileye as Partner for Autonomous Vehicle Technology 
Baidu Apollo greenlighted driverless ride-hailing service on Beijing open roads 
Baidu Apollo’s autonomous driving service is now inclusive to all the megacities in China 
Baidu, WM Motor announce strategic partnership for L3, L4 autonomous driving solutions 
Alibaba-backed AutoX unveils first driverless RoboTaxi production line in China 
Nissan gives Japan version of Infiniti Q50 hands-free highway driving 
Hyundai to start autonomous ride-sharing service in Calif. 
Pony.ai approved for public driverless robotaxi service in Beijing 
Toyota to join Baidu's open-source self-driving platform 
Volvo will provide cars for Didi's self-driving test fleet 
BMW and Tencent to develop self-driving car technology together 
BMW, NavInfo bolster partnership in HD map service for autonomous cars in China 
GM Invests $300 M in Momenta to deliver self-driving technologies in China 
FAW Hongqi readies electric SUV offering Level 4 autonomous driving 
Tencent, Changan Auto Announce Autonomous-Vehicle Joint Venture 
Huawei teams up with BAIC BJEV, Changan, GAC to co-launch self-driving car brands 
GAC Aion, DiDi Autonomous Driving to co-develop driverless NEV model 
BYD partners with Huawei for autonomous driving 
Lyft, Magna in Deal to Develop Hardware, Software for Self-Driving Cars 
Xpeng releases autonomous features for highway driving 
Nuro Becomes First Driverless Car Delivery Service in California 
Deutsche Post to Deploy Test Fleet Of Fully Autonomous Delivery Trucks  
ZF autonomous EV venture names first customer 
Magna’s new MAX4 self-driving platform offers autonomy up to Level 4 
Groupe PSA’s safe and intuitive autonomous car tested by the general public 
Mitsubishi Electric to Exhibit Autonomous-driving Technologies in New xAUTO Test Vehicle 
Apple acquires self-driving startup Drive.ai 
Motional to begin robotaxi testing with Hyundai Ioniq 5 in Los Angeles  
JD.com Delivers on Self-Driving Electric Trucks 

https://media.vw.com/en-us/releases/1481
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/vw-bosch-partner-develop-autonomous-driving-systems
https://media.vw.com/en-us/releases/1470
https://ca.reuters.com/article/technologyNews/idCAKCN1N71J1-OCATC
https://www.ford.com/support/how-tos/ford-technology/driver-assist-features/what-is-ford-bluecruise-hands-free-driving/
https://media.ford.com/content/fordmedia/fna/us/en/news/2021/07/21/argo-ai-ford-lyft-network.html
https://medium.com/aurora-blog/hyundai-and-kia-invest-in-aurora-6e1afbde609b?postPublishedType=initial
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/toyota-denso-form-robotaxi-partnership-aurora
https://safecarnews.com/aptiv-and-hyundai-motor-group-complete-formation-of-autonomous-driving-joint-venture/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+SafeCarNews+%28Safe+Car+News%29
https://techcrunch.com/2020/12/14/amazons-zoox-unveils-electric-robotaxi-that-can-travel-up-to-75-mph/
https://www.thestreet.com/investing/nvidia-lands-deal-with-mercedes-for-cars-supporting-automated-driving-orin
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/daimlers-heavy-trucks-start-self-driving-some-way?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190108&utm_content=article14-headline
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-softbank-toyota-monet-autonomous/softbank-toyotas-self-driving-car-venture-to-add-five-more-automakers-sources-idUSKCN1TS074?utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Twitter
https://www.continental-corporation.com/en/press/press-releases/continental-and-nvidia-partner-to-enable-worldwide-production-of-artificial-intelligence-self-driving-cars-120440
https://s.typeapp.com/ws/FxSHBXz0NzF
https://newsroom.intel.com/news/mobileye-starts-testing-self-driving-vehicles-germany/#gs.h06pda
https://newsroom.intel.com/news/mobileye-nio-partner-bring-level-4-autonomous-vehicles-consumers-china-beyond/#gs.h06v85
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/lucid-chooses-mobileye-partner-autonomous-120000589.html
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/icv/70020237.html
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/icv/70019751.html
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/70015553.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-01-09
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/video/70019390.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/nissan-gives-japan-version-infiniti-q50-self-driving-upgrade-more-power
https://www.autonews.com/mobility-report/hyundai-start-autonomous-ride-sharing-service-calif
https://safecarnews.com/pony-ai-approved-for-public-driverless-robotaxi-service-in-beijing/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Companies/Toyota-to-join-Baidu-s-open-source-self-driving-platform
https://europe.autonews.com/technology/volvo-will-provide-cars-didis-self-driving-test-fleet
https://safecarnews.com/bmw-and-tencent-to-develop-self-driving-car-technology-together/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+SafeCarNews+%28Safe+Car+News%29&doing_wp_cron=1564068318.0441610813140869140625
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70016154.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-07-15
https://safecarnews.com/gm-invests-300-m-in-momenta-to-deliver-self-driving-technologies-in-china/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+SafeCarNews+%28Safe+Car+News%29
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/faw-readies-electric-suv-offering-level-4-autonomous-driving
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2018-04-13/quick-take-tencent-changan-auto-announce-autonomous-vehicle-joint-venture-101234237.html
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70018156.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2021-04-13
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/70018240.html
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70015787.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-03-26
https://www.wsj.com/articles/lyft-magna-in-deal-to-develop-hardware-software-for-self-driving-cars-1521062100?mod=mktw
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/01/18/chinese-electric-carmaker-xpeng-releases-driverless-features-to-rival-tesla-.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-12-23/nuro-becomes-first-driverless-car-delivery-service-in-california
https://insideevs.com/deutsche-post-to-deploy-test-fleet-of-fully-autonomous-delivery-trucks-in-2018/
https://europe.autonews.com/suppliers/zf-autonomous-ev-venture-start-output-year-names-first-customer?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20190108&utm_content=article7-headline
https://techcrunch.com/2017/08/31/magnas-max4-self-driving-platform-offers-autonomy-up-to-level-4/
http://safecarnews.com/groupe-psas-safe-and-intuitive-autonomous-car-tested-by-the-general-public/
https://www.mitsubishielectric.com/news/2019/1021.html
https://www.axios.com/apple-buy-driveai-753da17d-60fe-44f9-84ff-1d2d82cd0b81.html?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=twsocialshare&utm_campaign=organic
http://www.caixinglobal.com/2017-09-29/101152316.html
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NAVYA Unveils First Fully Autonomous Taxi 
Fujitsu and HERE to partner on advanced mobility services and autonomous driving 
Great Wall’s autonomous driving arm Haomo.ai receives investment from Meituan 
Plus.ai, Iveco to start L4 autonomous heavy-duty truck test in Europe, China 
T3 Mobility, IDRIVERPLUS to pilot Robotaxi operation in Suzhou with autonomous+manual model 
 

Here’s where Tesla’s competition will get its battery cells… 

 

Panasonic (making deals with multiple automakers) 
LG 
Samsung 
SK Innovation 
Toshiba 
CATL 
BYD 
Volkswagen to Build Six Electric-Vehicle Battery Factories in Europe 
How GM's Ultium Battery Will Help It Commit to an Electric Future 
GM to develop lithium-metal batteries with SolidEnergy Systems 
Ford, SK Innovation announce EV battery joint venture 
BMW & Ford Invest in Solid Power to Secure All Solid-State Batteries for Future Electric Vehicles 
Stellantis affirms commitment to build battery factory in Italy with Mercedes, TotalEnergies 
Stellantis and LG to Invest Over $5 Billion CAD in Joint Venture for Li-Ion Battery Plant in Canada 
Stellantis and Factorial Energy to Jointly Develop Solid-State Batteries for Electric Vehicles 
Mercedes-Benz to build 8 battery factories in push to become electric-only automaker 
Toyota to build plant in N.C. capable of making up to 1.2M batteries a year 
Toyota Outlines Solid-State Battery Tech, $13.6 Billion Investment 
Nissan Announces Proprietary Solid-State Batteries 
Daimler joins Stellantis as partner in European battery cell venture ACC 
Renault signs EV battery deals with Envision, Verkor for French plants 
Nissan to build $1.4bn EV battery plant in UK with Chinese partner 
UK companies AMTE Power and Britishvolt plan $4.9 billion investment in battery plants 
Freyr 
Verkor 
Farasis 
Microvast 
Akasol 
Cenat 
Wanxiang 
Eve Energy 
Svolt 
Romeo Power 
ProLogium 
Hyundai Motor developing solid-state EV batteries 
Morrow 

 

http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20171107006107/en/NAVYA-Unveils-Fully-Autonomous-Taxi
http://safecarnews.com/fujitsu-and-here-to-partner-on-advanced-mobility-services-and-autonomous-driving/
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/icv/70019393.html
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/icv/70019394.html
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/icv/70019396.html
https://eu.industrial.panasonic.com/products/batteries-energy-products/automotive-battery
https://www.lgchem.com/global/vehicle-battery/car-batteries/product-detail-PDEB0001
https://www.samsungsdi.com/automotive-battery/products/prismatic-lithium-ion-battery-cell.html
http://eng.skinnovation.com/business/battery.asp
https://www.scib.jp/en/applications/automotive.htm
http://www.catlbattery.com/en/web/index.php/product/traffic
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Electric-cars-in-China/BYD-to-quadruple-car-battery-output-with-lithium-site-plants
https://www.wsj.com/articles/volkswagen-to-build-six-electric-vehicle-battery-factories-in-europe-11615823213
https://www.caranddriver.com/features/a36877532/general-motors-ev-ultium-battery-electric-future/?utm_campaign=socialflowFBCD
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/gm-develop-lithium-metal-batteries-solidenergy-systems
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/ford-sk-innovation-announce-ev-battery-joint-venture-na
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/bmw-and-ford-invest-in-solid-power-to-secure-all-solid-state-batteries-for-future-electric-vehicles-301281750.html
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/stellantis-affirms-commitment-build-battery-factory-italy-mercedes-totalenergies
https://ml-eu.globenewswire.com/Resource/Download/dc77f8f9-15a6-48d0-bae8-73fbc3eb16e4
https://www.stellantis.com/en/news/press-releases/2021/november/stellantis-and-factorial-energy-to-jointly-develop-solid-state-batteries-for-electric-vehicles
https://techcrunch.com/2021/07/22/mercedes-benz-to-build-eight-battery-factories-in-push-to-become-electric-only-automaker-by-2030/
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/toyota-build-massive-new-battery-plant-liberty-nc
https://www.motortrend.com/news/toyota-battery-bev-hev-solid-state-future-investment/
https://insideevs.com/news/551144/nissan-proprietary-solid-state-batteries/amp/
https://www.autonews.com/automakers-suppliers/daimler-joins-stellantis-partner-european-battery-cell-venture-acc
https://europe.autonews.com/automakers/renault-signs-ev-battery-deals-envision-verkor-french-plants
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Automobiles/Nissan-to-build-1.4bn-EV-battery-plant-in-UK-with-Chinese-partner
https://europe.autonews.com/suppliers/uk-companies-plan-49-billion-investment-battery-plants?utm_source=daily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200522&utm_content=article4-headline
https://www.freyrbattery.com/
https://www.electrive.com/2020/07/31/verkor-plans-gwh-scale-battery-cell-factory-in-europe/
http://www.farasis.com/
http://www.microvast.com/
https://www.akasol.com/de/batteriesysteme
http://www.cenat-jp.com/
https://www.wanxiang.com/
https://en.evebattery.com/
https://svolt-eu.com/en/about-svolt/
https://svolt-eu.com/en/about-svolt/
https://romeopower.com/
http://www.prologium.com.tw/
http://www.koreaherald.com/view.php?ud=20170405000762
https://www.morrowbatteries.com/
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Here’s Tesla’s competition in charging networks… 
 

Infrastructure Bill: $7.5 billion Towards Nationwide Network of 500,000 EV Chargers 
Electrify America 
EVgo 
Chargepoint 
Ionity Europe 
Shell Plans To Deploy Around 500,000 Charging Points Globally By 2025 
51 U.S. electric companies commit to build nationwide EV fast charging network by end of 2023 
GM to distribute up to 10 chargers to each of its dealerships starting early 2022 
Circle K Owner Plans Electric-Car Charging Push in U.S., Canada 
191 U.S. Porsche dealers are installing 350kw chargers 
ChargePoint to equip Daimler dealers with electric car chargers 
Ford introduces 12,000 station charging network, teams with Amazon on home installation 
Petro-Canada Introduces Coast-to-Coast Canadian Charging Network 
Volta is rolling out a free charging network 
E.ON and Virta launch one of the largest intelligent EV charging networks in Europe 
Volkswagen and BP launch strategic partnership to rapidly roll-out EV fast charging in Europe 
Smatric has over 400 charging points in Austria 
Allego has hundreds of chargers in Europe 
PodPoint UK charging stations 
Instavolt is rolling out a UK charging network 
Fastned building 150kw-350kw chargers in Europe  
Aral To Install Over 100 Ultra-Fast Chargers In Germany 
Deutsche Telekom launches installation of charging network for e-cars 
Total to build 1,000 high-powered charging points at 300 European service-stations 
NIO teams up with China’s State Grid to build battery charging, swapping stations 
BYD, Shell to build joint venture for EV charging network development in China 
Volkswagen-based CAMS launches supercharging stations in China 
Volkswagen, FAW Group, JAC Motors, Star Charge formally announce new EV charging JV 
BMW to Build 360,000 Charging Points in China to Juice Electric Car Sales 
BP, Didi Jump on Electric-Vehicle Charging Bandwagon 
Evie rolls out ultrafast charging network in Australia 
Evie Networks To Install 42 Ultra-Fast Charging Sites In Australia 

 
And here’s Tesla’s competition in storage batteries… 

Panasonic 
Samsung 
LG Energy Solutions 
BYD 
AES + Siemens (Fluence) 
GE  
Hitachi ABB 
Toshiba 
Saft 

https://www.greencarreports.com/news/1134092_infrastructure-bill-7-5b-toward-nationwide-network-of-500-000-ev-chargers
https://www.electrifyamerica.com/
https://www.evgo.com/
https://www.chargepoint.com/
https://ionity.eu/
https://insideevs.com/news/487881/shell-plans-500000-charging-points-globally-2025
https://www.eei.org/resourcesandmedia/newsroom/Pages/Press%20Releases/Electric%20Companies%20Join%20Together%20to%20Form%20National%20Electric%20Highway%20Coalition.aspx
https://www.autonews.com/dealers/gm-ev-charging-network-be-built-dealers-help
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-09-16/circle-k-owner-plans-electric-car-charging-push-in-u-s-canada?srnd=premium&sref=QJyGlEuQ
https://www.autonews.com/dealers/porsche-dealers-invest-70m-chargers-preparation-taycan-ev
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-chargepoint-daimler/chargepoint-to-equip-daimler-dealers-with-electric-car-chargers-idUKKBN1OC0HF
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/ford-introduces-electric-charging-network-with-12000-stations-teams-with-amazon-on-home-installation-2019-10-17?mod=mw_latestnews
https://www.petro-canada.ca/en/personal/fuel/ev-fast-charge-network
https://voltacharging.com/
https://www.virta.global/news/eon-and-virta-launch-one-of-the-largest-intelligent-ev-charging-networks-in-europe
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/news-and-insights/press-releases/volkswagen-group-and-bp-launch-strategic-partnership-to-rapidly-roll-out-ev-fast-charging-in-europe.html
https://smatrics.com/en/charging-network
https://www.allego.eu/consumer/find-a-charge-point#includeSources=Allego&&mapCenterPositionlat=51.9689992&mapCenterPositionlng=5.9334792&zoom=8
https://pod-point.com/
https://instavolt.co.uk/
https://fastnedcharging.com/en/
https://fastnedcharging.com/en/
https://insideevs.com/news/436186/aral-100-ultrafast-chargers-germany/?utm_source=RSS&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=RSS-all-articles
https://www.telekom.com/en/media/media-information/archive/dt-launches-installation-of-charging-network-for-ecars-551224
https://www.total.com/en/media/news/press-releases/electric-mobility-innovation-total-launches-pioneering-line-fluids-electric-and-hybrid-vehicles
https://www.scmp.com/business/china-business/article/3115365/nio-teams-chinas-state-grid-build-battery-charging-swapping?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=article&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1608902651
https://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70019961.html
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/new_energy/70017555.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2020-09-17
http://autonews.gasgoo.com/china_news/70016148.html?utm_source=edma&utm_medium=email&utm_content=endingyue&utm_campaign=service&systemPlat=EDM_EN&userId=markspiegel@gmail.com&From=2019-07-12
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2021-06-04/bmw-to-build-360000-charging-points-in-china-to-juice-electric-car-sales-101722956.html
https://www.caixinglobal.com/2019-08-01/bp-didi-jump-on-electric-vehicle-charging-bandwagon-101446440.html?cxg=web&Sfrom=twitter
http://goevie.com.au/
https://insideevs.com/news/367190/evie-42-ultra-fast-charging-australia/?utm_source=RSS&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=RSS-all-
https://na.panasonic.com/us/solar-battery-storage
http://www.samsungsdi.com/ess/index.html
https://www.lgensol.com/en/index
https://www.lgensol.com/en/index
http://en.byd.com/usa/energy/
http://fluenceenergy.com/
https://www.hitachiabb-powergrids.com/us/en/offering/product-and-system/energystorage
https://www.toshiba.com/tic/power-electronics/scib-rechargeable-battery
https://www.saftbatteries.com/market-sectors/utilities/grid
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Johnson Contols 
EnerSys 
SOLARWATT 
Sonnen 
Kyocera 
Generac 
Kokam 
Eaton 
Tesvolt 
Kreisel 
Leclanche 
Lockheed Martin 
Honeywell 
EOS Energy Storage 
ESS 
UET 
electrIQ Power 

  Stem 
ENGIE 
Redflow 
Primus Power 
Simpliphi Power 
Invinity 
Murata 
Bluestorage 
Adara 
Blue Planet 
Aggreko 
Orison 
Moixa 
Powin Energy 
Nidec 
Powervault 
Kore Power 
Shanghai Electric 
LithiumWerks 
Natron Energy 
Energy Vault 
Ambri 
Voltstorage 
Cadenza Innovation 
Morrow 
Gridtential 
Villara 
Elestor 
Flexgen 

https://www.johnsoncontrols.com/distributed-energy-storage
https://www.johnsoncontrols.com/distributed-energy-storage
https://www.enersys.com/
https://www.solarwatt.com/solar-batteries
https://www.solarwatt.com/solar-batteries
https://sonnenusa.com/en/
https://europe.kyocera.com/products/solar_electric_systems/prd/battery_systems/
https://europe.kyocera.com/products/solar_electric_systems/prd/battery_systems/
https://www.generac.com/all-products/clean-energy/pwrcell
http://kokam.com/ess-3/
http://electricalsector.eaton.com/energystorage_Nissan_xstoragegridscale
http://www.tesvolt.com/
http://www.kreiselenergy.com/en/
http://www.leclanche.com/
https://www.lockheedmartin.com/en-us/capabilities/energy/energy-storage.html
https://pmt.honeywell.com/us/en/initiative/renewable-and-distributed-assets
http://www.eosenergystorage.com/
http://www.essinc.com/energy-storage-products
http://www.uetechnologies.com/
https://electriqpower.com/
https://electriqpower.com/
http://www.stem.com/
https://www.engie-na.com/storage
https://www.engie-na.com/storage
http://redflow.com/
http://www.primuspower.com/
http://simpliphipower.com/
https://invinity.com/
https://www.murata.com/en-us/products/batteries/ess
https://blue-storage.com/en/
http://www.adarapower.com/home/
https://blueplanetenergy.com/
https://www.aggreko.com/en-us/microgrid-and-storage-solutions
http://orison.energy/
http://www.moixa.com/
http://powinenergy.com/
http://www.nidec-asi.com/markets/renewable-energy/battery-energy-storage-solutions/
http://www.powervault.co.uk/
https://korepower.com/
https://www.shanghai-electric.com/group_en/c/2019-07-31/557922.shtml
https://lithiumwerks.com/
https://natron.energy/
https://energyvault.com/
https://ambri.com/
https://voltstorage.com/en/
https://cadenzainnovation.com/
https://www.morrowbatteries.com/
https://www.gridtential.com/
https://villara.com/villagrid/
https://www.elestor.nl/
https://flexgen.com/
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SolarEdge 
Q-Cells 
Huawei 
ADS-TEC 
Form Energy 
Enphase 
Sumitomo Electric 
Stryten Energy 
Freyr 
Growatt 
Polarium 
C4V 

 

Thanks, 

 

https://www.solaredge.com/us/StorEdge-solutions
https://www.q-cells.com/en/main/products/energystorage/qhome01~qhome01~.html
https://asia.nikkei.com/Business/Energy/Huawei-bolts-into-Japan-with-renewable-power-storage-chasing-Tesla
https://www.ads-tec-energy.com/en/company/about-us.html
https://formenergy.com/
https://enphase.com/homeowners/home-solar-batteries
https://sumitomoelectric.com/batteries
https://www.stryten.com/
https://www.freyrbattery.com/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/growatt-unveils-axe-lv-battery-system-to-empower-off-grid-solar-energy-storage-301466266.html
https://polarium.com/
https://www.chargecccv.com/

